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This paper investigates the influence of the slot/pole (S/P) combination on inter-turn short-circuit (SC) current in fault-tolerant
permanent magnet (FT-PM) machines. A 2-D sub-domain field computational model with multi-objective genetic algorithm is used
for the design and performance prediction of the considered FT-PM machines. The electromagnetic losses of machines, including
iron, magnet, and winding losses are systematically computed using analytical tools. During the postprocessing stage, a 1-D analysis
is employed for turn–turn fault analysis. The method calculates self- and mutual inductances of both the faulty and healthy turns
under an SC fault condition with respect to the fault locations, and thus SC fault current, considering its location. Eight FT-PM
machines with different S/P combinations are analyzed. Both the performance of the machine during normal operation and induced
currents during a turn–turn SC fault are investigated. To evaluate the thermal impact of each S/P combination under an inter-turn
fault condition, a thermal analysis is performed using finite element computation. It is shown that low-rotor-pole-number machines
have a better fault tolerance capability, while high-rotor-pole-number machines are lighter and provide higher efficiency. Results
show that the influence of the S/P selection on inter-turn fault SC current needs to be considered during the design process to
balance the efficiency and power density against fault-tolerant criteria of the application at hand.
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Index Terms— Fault tolerance (FT), inter-turn, permanent magnet (PM), short circuit (SC), slot/pole (S/P), synchronous
machine.
I. INTRODUCTION15
PERMANENT magnet (PM) machines are attracting a
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16
large amount of attention in aerospace applications due17
to their high torque and consequently power density [1]–[5].18
These machines are required to be safe, reliable, and available19
under tight weight, volume, and cost constraints. To meet all20
these demands, design tradeoffs are usually made to balance21
these design requirements [6].22
The common design approach is adoption of fault-23
tolerance (FT) features within the electrical drive system. Such24
FT features allow the machine to fail safely, without any25
catastrophic damage and enable the machine to maintain the26
same or comparable performance under fault to that when the27
machine was healthy.28
The most commonly implemented method of FT is29
redundancy [7]. However, adding redundancy increases30
the system weight, volume, and cost. In systems where31
N + 1 redundancy cannot be achieved due to these con-32
straints, alternative FT features must be considered [8].33
A number of FT features can be included in PM machine34
designs that increase the availability of the machine without35
adding redundancy and its associated weight, volume, and36
cost [8]–[10], such as the following:37
1) use of the concentrated single layer windings, which38
allow the phase windings to be separated physically and39
magnetically, as shown in Fig. 1;40
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Fig. 1. Cross section of an FT-PM machine with single-layer concentrated
winding. (a) Coil face of phase A. (b) Stator core iron. (c) PM. (d) Rotor
sleeve. (e) Rotor core iron.
2) overrating of the phase inductance, which limits the 41
phase short-circuit (SC) current to a safe value in the 42
case of winding short-circuit fault; 43
3) designing the machine that is capable of withstand- 44
ing increased current loading to deliver the rated 45
output power during a fault, enabling continuous 46
operation. 47
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Although the above-mentioned features improve the FT48
of the machine, they also reduce the torque density49
of the machine. However, a design using these features50
has an advantage over a system using redundancy in51
terms of weight, volume, and cost, as the system is not52
duplicated.53
The key fault in such FT design is the inter-turn SC fault,54
which cannot be completely mitigated due to the perma-55
nent magnetic field. During inter-turn SC fault, post-fault56
control methods are often adopted to minimize the fault57
current [11]–[13]. The most common post-fault control58
method involves shorting the machine terminals [13]. This59
method is easy to implement via a converter without the60
need for any additional hardware. However, this method61
requires large winding inductances so that the SC cur-62
rent is limited to a safe value. In general, designs with63
1 pu phase inductance are preferred solutions to limit the64
SC current [8].65
Although this is effective for many turn–turn faults, a single66
turn–turn (an inter-turn) fault is still problematic, because67
the fault current mainly depends on the turn inductance,68
which depends on the location of the fault in the slot. More69
importantly, an inter-turn fault occurring close to the slot-70
opening region experiences a high SC current due to its low71
inductance [9], [14].72
This paper investigates the influence of the slot/pole (S/P)73
combination on the inter-turn SC fault in an FT-PM machine.74
The study considers applications where it is safe to short75
the terminals of the machine windings as part of the post-76
fault control. Using analytical tools, a set of machines with77
different S/P combinations are studied. A 2-D sub-domain78
field computational model with multi-objective GA is used for79
design and performance prediction of the studied machines,80
where the electromagnetic losses including iron, magnet, and81
winding losses are systematically calculated. 1-D analysis is82
employed for turn–turn fault prediction by calculating the self-83
and mutual inductances of both the faulty and healthy turns84
during an SC fault condition with respect to the fault locations85
and thus fault current. The obtained results show that the86
SC fault current is highly influenced not only by the position87
in the slot where the inter-turn fault occurs, but also by the88
selected slot and pole number. It has been shown that the inter-89
turn fault current becomes significant with high pole numbers90
machines.91
II. BACKGROUND92
Because FT-PM machines have alternate tooth wound con-93
centrated windings that provide magnetic isolation between94
phases, mutual coupling is negligibly small [15]. Thus, the95
electrical circuit representing the phase winding during a96
turn–turn SC fault can be described using the differential97
equations (1) and (2), which represent the healthy turns and98
the faulty turns, respectively99
V1(t) = I1(t)Rh + Lh d I1dt + Lm
d Is
dt
+ e1(t) (1)100
0 = Is(t)Rs + Ls d Isdt + Lm
d I1
dt
+ e2(t) (2)101
where 102
e1 electro motive force in the healthy turns;
e2 electro motive force in the shorted turns;
I1 phase current induced in the shorted turns;
Is SC fault current;
Lh self-inductance of the healthy turns;
Ls self-inductance of the shorted turns;
Lm mutual inductance between the healthy and
the shorted turns;
Rh resistance of the healthy turns;
Rs resistance of the shorted turns. 103
Hence, the steady-state SC fault current (Is), after the 104
machine has been shorted via the converter terminals, can be 105
estimated using the following equation: 106
Is = jωeLmRs Rh + ωe2(Lm2 − Ls Lh) + jωe(Rh Ls + Rs Lh)
e1 107
− jωeLh + Rh
Rs Rh + ωe2(Lm 2 − Ls Lh) + jωe(Rh Ls + Rs Lh)
e2 108
(3) 109
where ωe is the angular electrical pulsation. From (3), it can 110
be seen that Is is related to three major parameters, which 111
are resistances Rs and Rh , inductances Lh , Ls and Lm , and 112
operational frequencies. 113
For clarity, the terms in (3) can be substituted as follows: 114
⎧
⎪⎨
⎪⎩
a = Lm 2 − Ls Lh
b = Rh Ls + Rs Lh
c = Rs Rh .
(4) 115
With electromotive forces expressed as 116
{
e1 = ωeϕNh
e2 = ωeϕNs (5) 117
where Nh and Ns are the number of healthy and shorted turns, 118
respectively. Substituting (4) and (5) into (3) yields 119
Is = j Lmωe
aωe2 + bωe + cωeϕNh 120
− j Lhωe + Rh
aωe2 + bωe + cωeϕNs (6) 121
where ϕ represents the non-load flux linkage per turn. Dividing 122
the nominator and denominator of (6) by ωe2 yields AQ:2123
Is =
j LmϕNh − j LhϕNs − ϕNs Rhωe
a + j bωe + cωe2
. (7) 124
As ωe is significantly greater than b, c, and Rh , (7) can be 125
simplified to 126
Is = j LmϕNh
a
− j LhϕNs
a
. (8) 127
For the considered single turn-turn fault condition, Ns = 1; 128
therefore, the second term of (8) can be neglected 129
Is = j LmϕNh
a
. (9) 130
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TABLE I
DESIGN REQUIREMENTS OF THE FT-PM MACHINE
Substituting the original term for a from (4) into (9) yields131
Is = j LmϕNhLm2 − Ls Lh
= jϕNh
Lm − Ls LhLm
. (10)132
As the second term of the denominator (Ls Lh/Lm) in (10)133
is significantly smaller than the first term of the denom-134
inator Lm , it can be neglected and the equation can be135
expressed as136
Is = jϕNhLm . (11)137
From (11), it is evident that the steady-state SC fault138
current Is is proportional to the number of turns and inversely139
proportional to the mutual inductances between healthy and140
faulty turns. As with increasing pole number both the number141
of turns per slot and mutual inductance between the healthy142
and faulty turns reduce, it is not evident how the S/P com-143
bination influences the SC fault current. Therefore, a detailed144
analysis has to be performed to draw such a conclusion.145
III. SELECTION OF THE SLOT/POLE COMBINATION146
As mentioned earlier, alternate tooth wound concentrated147
winding topologies are often preferred in FT applications148
due to the physical and magnetic isolation between the149
phases [16], [17]. Due to the inherent FT capability, a num-150
ber of FT-PM machines with different S/P combinations are151
selected for the ensuing studies. In total, eight S/P com-152
binations have been considered for this study, specifically,153
6/4, 12/8, 12/10, 12/14, 18/12, 24/16, 24/20, and 24/28. The154
design specifications, together with the considered design155
variables, are presented in Table I. The aim of the selection156
of S/P combinations is to compare a reasonable number of157
S/P cases to obtain a set of data that will provide insight into158
the influence of S/P combination on SC fault current. The159
slot number is selected as a multiple of six (12, 18, 24) in160
a way to accommodate three phase windings and alternate161
tooth winding arrangements. For the slot number selected,162
a number of pole combinations could be considered. In this163
paper, a number of poles for each slot configuration have been 164
considered to investigate the characteristics of the particular 165
machine designs during fault. The selected S/P combinations, 166
though not exhaustive, are considered significant enough to 167
demonstrate such influence. 168
IV. FT-PM MACHINE MODELING 169
Fig. 2 represents the process involved in the optimization 170
of the electrical machine design and both the performance 171
and turn–turn SC fault analysis of the optimized design. 172
The optimization process starts with the initially selected 173
S/P combinations in Section III and the fixed outer diame- 174
ter (OD) of 120 mm, which is limited by the envelope of 175
the target application. Other design variables such as split 176
ratio (SR), aspect ratio (AR), tooth-width-to-slot ratio (TR), 177
slot-opening (So), tooth-tip height (ht ), magnet span (αm ), 178
magnet height (hm ), the number of turns per slot (Nt ), and 179
phase current (Ip) are set as variable parameters. The design 180
process is limited by the following three design constraints. 181
1) A maximum no-load air-gap flux density of 0.9 T. 182
2) Phase winding inductances are overrated to have 1 pu 183
inductance in order to limit the phase SC current equiv- 184
alent to rated phase current of the design. 185
3) DC link voltage limit of the converter is fixed to ±135 V. 186
The key design optimization target is to produce highly 187
efficient and high-mass-density PM machines while satisfying 188
the above-mentioned constraints and application requirements 189
given in Table I. A multi-objective GA is adopted for the 190
optimization process, in which a 2-D electromagnetic model 191
is used during the design process, while to investigate the 192
turn–turn SC fault current, the 1-D SC fault model is used. 193
It is worth noting that by adopting an analytical model for the 194
design and analysis, the computation time is greatly reduced 195
while maintaining a high level of accuracy. Finite element (FE) 196
is therefore not considered here. The adopted analytical model 197
and the GA technique for the design and analysis are discussed 198
in detail in the following sections. 199
A. 2-D Sub-Domain Field Model 200
The analytical model is based on a sub-domain field 201
model that solves Maxwell’s equations in polar coordi- 202
nates considering the associated boundary conditions of each 203
domain. In order to establish the model, the machine geom- 204
etry is divided into four sub-domains: 1) rotor PM sub- 205
domain (AI, region I); 2) air-gap sub-domain (AII, region II); 206
3) slot-opening sub-domain (Ai , region III, i = 1, 2 . . . Q); 207
and 4) stator slot sub-domain (A j , region IV, j = 1, 2 . . . Q), 208
as shown in Fig. 3. The following assumptions were made. 209
1) The machine has a radial geometry as shown in Fig. 3. 210
2) The stator and rotor cores have an infinite permeability 211
and zero conductivity. 212
3) The magnets are magnetized in the radial direction and 213
their relative recoil permeability is unity (μr = 1). 214
4) The current density (Jc) over the slot area is uniformly 215
distributed. 216
5) The end-effects are neglected and thus the mag- 217
netic vector potential has only one component along 218
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Fig. 2. Flowchart of the machine optimization process and performance analysis.
Fig. 3. Axial cross section of a 6-slot, 4-pole FT-PM machine.
the z direction and it only depends on the polar219
coordinates r and θ .220
6) The walls of the slot are finely laminated so that the
AQ:3
221
effect of eddy currents within the iron can be neglected.222
The magnetostatic partial differential equations governing 223
in the behavior of the machine in the different sub-domains 224
can be derived from Maxwell’s equations. 225
These equations are formulated in terms of vector potential 226
as in 227
⎧
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
∂2 AI
∂r2
+ 1
r
∂ AI
∂r
+ 1
r2
∂2 AI
∂θ2
= −μo
r
∂Mr
∂θ
∂2 AII
∂r2
+ 1
r
∂ AII
∂r
+ 1
r2
∂2 AII
∂θ2
= 0
∂2 Ai
∂r2
+ 1
r
∂ Ai
∂r
+ 1
r2
∂2 Ai
∂θ2
= 0
∂2 A j
∂r2
+ 1
r
∂ A j
∂r
+ 1
r2
∂2 A j
∂θ2
= −μo Jc
(12) 228
where A represents the magnetic vector potential and its 229
subscript is related to the associated sub-domains. μ0 is the 230
permeability of air, Jc is the current density, and Mr is the 231
magnetization radial component. Employing the separation of 232
variables method in each sub-domain, the general solution can 233
be obtained [18], [19]. A detailed solution of (12) can be 234
found in [18]. Since the magnetic vector potential is known 235
everywhere in each domain, the performance of the machine 236
can be calculated [18], [19]. 237
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B. Performance Estimation238
Using the Maxwell stress tensor, the electromagnetic torque239
can be calculated by considering a circle of radius rc in240
the air-gap sub-domain as the integration path. Hence, the241
electromagnetic torque can be given as follows:242
Te = lstkrc
μo
∫ 2π
0
Br II(rc, θ)Bθ II(rc, θ)dθ (13)243
where244
Br II = 1
r
∂ AII(r, θ)
∂θ
(14)245
Bθ II = −∂ AII(r, θ)
∂r
(15)246
and lstk is the axial length of the machine, μ0 is permeability247
of air, and Br and Bθ are radial and tangential component in248
the air gap sub-domain, respectively.249
In order to estimate both the self-inductance (L p) and the250
voltage (Vp) of the phase windings, the flux linkage associated251
with the cross section of each slot (As) with respect to the rotor252
position (θ ), need to be determined. The flux linkage associ-253
ated with each coil can be represented by averaging the vector254
potential over the slot area considering the assumption (15) in255
the model. Thus, the flux can be described by256
φ = lstk
As
∫ ∫
As
A j (r, θ)rdrdθ. (16)257
Hence, the phase self-inductance and voltage can be258
represented as a function of flux as described in259
L p = φNphJc As K f (17)260
Vp = −Nphω ∂φ
∂	
(18)261
where Nph is the number of turns per phase, K f is the fill262
factor, and ω is the rotor angular speed.263
For the efficiency evaluation, the losses associated with264
the machine are calculated. The three main loss components,265
winding losses, iron losses, and eddy current losses in the mag-266
net, are considered, while the mechanical losses are neglected.267
The winding losses consist of both eddy current losses in the268
slot and dc losses, which take into account both the losses in269
the slot and the end windings.270
To estimate the winding eddy current losses in the slot, the271
magnetic vector potential obtained in the slot is used. The eddy272
current density (Je) and the associated copper losses (Pc) in273
a conductor are estimated using (19) and (20), respectively274
Je = −σ ∂ A j
∂ t
+ C (t) (19)275
P = ωlstk
2πσ
∫ 2π/ωrm
0
∫ rc2
rc1
∫ θc2
θc1
J 2e r dt dθ dr (20)276
where A j is magnetic vector potential in the j th slot, σ is277
the conductivity, and rc1, rc2, σc1, and σc2 are the radial and278
tangential coordinates delimiting the cross-sectional area of279
interest. In a similar manner, the eddy current losses associated280
with the magnet are estimated using the magnetic vector281
potential obtained in the magnet sub-domain.282
Fig. 4. Illustration of the stator partition for the purpose of the stator iron
losses estimation.
Both hysteresis and eddy current losses associated with 283
the stator iron are estimated using the well-known Steinmetz 284
equations, where the losses generated due to localized satura- 285
tion phenomena are neglected. As given in Fig. 4, the stator 286
iron is divided into three parts. The flux density in each part 287
is evaluated considering the average flux density in the air- 288
gap domain. Finally, the iron losses are estimated using the 289
evaluated flux density together with the material properties 290
from its associated data sheet. It is worth highlighting here 291
that the flux density harmonic effects in localized point and 292
time harmonics associated with pulsewidth modulation (PWM) 293
are not accounted for. 294
Since the total electromagnetic losses (Pt ) are known, the 295
efficiency (η) can be obtained from 296
η = Teω
Pt + Teω . (21) 297
C. Optimization Process of the Design 298
The design process is carried out using an optimization 299
routine based on a non-dominated sorting genetic algorithm, 300
where the above-mentioned 2-D electromagnetic computa- 301
tional methodology is integrated to evaluate the perfor- 302
mance [20]. The goal of the GA is to maximize the efficiency 303
and minimize the mass of the machine. As previously 304
mentioned, the optimization envelope was constrained by 305
the no-load air-gap flux density (Bairgap), phase self- 306
inductance (L p), and converter voltage limit. The per-unit base 307
inductance Lpu is set as follows: 308
Lpu = PMIp (22) 309
where PM is flux linkage due to the permanent magnets and 310
Ip is the rated phase current of the machine. Thus, the SC fault 311
current during a fault will be limited to its nominal value. 312
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Fig. 5. Pareto-optimal sets for analyzed machines.
TABLE II
OPTIMIZED DESIGN PARAMETERS OF THE MACHINES
The machine is chosen for analysis once the GA generates a313
set of Pareto-optimal solutions of the multi-objective optimiza-314
tion problem that satisfies both the optimization criteria and315
constrains. The obtained Pareto-optimal sets for all analyzed316
machines are shown in Fig. 5. As in an aerospace application317
oriented study, lower mass is prioritized over the efficiency318
and therefore the set of the parameters is selected at the319
end of first quarter of the Pareto front with the respect to320
the mass. The red points in Fig. 5 highlighting the machines321
selected for the SC fault analysis are presented in the paper.322
The design parameters of the selected machines for different323
S/P combinations are summarized in Table II.324
D. SC Current Calculation325
Once the machine design has been finalized, the SC analysis326
is carried out at the post processing stage. A simplified327
1-D analytical method proposed in [9] is adopted for this study.328
The 1-D model used to predict the SC current is computed329
during postprocessing. A 2-D model can be considered, but330
it involves solving the problem in each conductor sub-domain331
instead of in the slot sub-domain. This would significantly332
increase the evaluation time of the considered optimization333
process. The adopted model estimates the inductances during334
an SC fault condition, considering that the short-circuited turn335
is surrounded by the remaining healthy turns. This facilitates336
the accurate prediction of the leakage fluxes; consequently,337
the inductances can be determined, and considering the total338
winding resistance, the fault current can be calculated [9].339
Fig. 6. Comparison of the individual losses across the studied machines
(ac + dc represents ac and dc copper losses, including the end winding losses;
Iron and Magnets represents eddy current and hysteresis losses in the stator
iron and magnets, respectively).
V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 340
In this section, results from the investigation of the effect 341
of S/P combination on inter-turn SC current in FT-PM are 342
presented. This section is divided into three subsections, where 343
the outcomes of the individual analyses are explained. Losses 344
and SC fault current were analyzed for each S/P combination 345
and thermal analysis was performed for the selected 346
S/P variants. In addition, a method that minimizes the SC fault 347
current is proposed. 348
A. Losses and Efficiency of the Studied Machines 349
The loss breakdown for each of the machines studied is 350
shown in Fig. 6. While the ac and the dc winding losses 351
are a major part of the total losses in all cases, the low slot 352
number machines show high winding losses. The increase in 353
the winding losses is mainly due to the bigger end windings’ 354
length of the machines with a low slot number. The high- 355
pole-number machines have high iron losses due to the higher 356
electrical frequency necessary for their operation. Also it is 357
worth noting that the 12/14 machine has higher iron losses 358
than the 24/16 and 24/20 machines. The stator iron loses are 359
dictated not only by the fundamental frequency of the phase 360
current, but also by the mass of the machine’s stator core. 361
As is shown in Table II, the mass of the 12/14 machine’s 362
stator core is bigger than the mass of both 24/16 and 363
24/20 machines’ stator core and so are the iron losses of the 364
12/14 machine. 365
From Figs. 6 and 7, it can be seen that the 6/4 machine 366
proved to have the highest losses and thus lowest efficiency. 367
This is mainly due to high winding losses and magnet eddy 368
current losses. If the segmentation is adopted for the machine, 369
the magnet eddy current losses can be reduced. Although this 370
would be possible, the resultant efficiency will depend on the 371
number of segments adopted in the design. 372
As can be seen from Fig. 7, it is obvious that among 373
the considered machines, the 24/20 machine variant, which 374
delivers rated output with 95.7% efficiency, is the best design 375
choice in terms of performance. 376
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Fig. 7. Comparison of efficiencies across the studied machines.
Fig. 8. Illustration of an inter-turn SC fault location reference in a slot.
B. Short-Circuit Current in the Faulty Turn377
As explained earlier, the results of the SC analysis are based378
on a 1-D analytical approach. In the analysis, the position of379
the faulty turn in the slot is expressed by the relative position,380
where 0 corresponds to the outer border of the slot and381
100 corresponds to the inner border of the slot, which is close382
to the slot-opening, as shown in Fig. 8. The obtained SC fault383
currents with respect to the location are given in Fig. 9.384
Clearly, for all the analyzed machines, the highest385
SC current is observed when the inter-turn fault occurs near386
the slot-opening area. It is worth noting that the magnitude of387
the SC fault current increases with increasing pole number.388
Although the S/P combination of 24/20 variant has higher389
efficiency, it produces the largest SC fault current of more390
than 5 pu. If the focus is mainly given to the FT, the 6/4 variant391
is the best candidate among the machines analyzed. This392
clearly explains that a balanced tradeoff between efficiency393
and FT is required for the design of machines for applications394
where FT is desired.395
Fig. 9. Inter-turn SC fault current versus fault location in a slot
(0 and 100 represent locations close to the inner and outer boundary of the
slot, respectively).
Among other candidates, S/P combinations of the 12/8 and 396
12/10 machines have a similar SC behavior. It can also be seen 397
in S/P combinations of the 12/14 machine and 24/16 machine. 398
This is because of the associated electrical frequencies, which 399
are almost equal. Although these pairs of machines provide 400
almost identical results regarding SC, in terms of efficiency, 401
the 12/8 and 12/14 machines show increased efficiency. 402
C. Thermal Analysis of the Studied Machines 403
In order to visualize the thermal behavior, the thermal 404
analysis was performed using the FE software and was carried 405
out in a coupled electromagnetic and thermal FE environment. 406
Two states, healthy and faulty, are studied. The healthy state 407
is simulated with a nominal phase current. 408
For the faulty state, to minimize the evaluation time, the 409
steady-state SC current obtained in the inter-turn SC fault 410
analysis is injected into the faulty turn. The remaining healthy 411
windings are separately excited using the nominal phase 412
current. In the analysis, thermal continuity between stator and 413
rotor is taken into account and the thermal boundaries (stator 414
outer surface temperature is fixed to 120 °C) are kept the 415
same for all cases. The conductors’ cross-sectional area and 416
insulation thickness are carefully selected considering slot fill 417
factor K f = 0.5. Results obtained for four cases are presented 418
in Fig. 10. 419
The SC analysis proved that the 6/4 machine is the most 420
tolerant to the inter-turn SC fault, and the difference in 421
the thermal distribution in the slot between the healthy and 422
fault conditions is almost negligible. As expected, high-pole- 423
number variants 24/16 and 24/20 show a noticeable tempera- 424
ture rise at the fault condition. Fig. 10(g) and (h) shows that 425
the 24/20 machine variant has critical hotspot due to the larger 426
fault current. It is worth highlighting here that although the 427
24/16 machine variant is subjected to less magnitude of worst 428
case SC current than the 18/12 variant, it has poor thermal 429
behavior. This is due to the windings resistance associated 430
with the 24/16 machine variant, which is higher than in the 431
18/12 variant, as evident from Fig. 6. 432
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Fig. 10. Thermal distribution in a slot of 6-slot, 4-pole machine under
(a) healthy and (b) faulty conditions; 18-slot, 12-pole machine under
(c) healthy and (d) faulty conditions; 24-slot, 16-pole machine
under (e) healthy and (f) faulty conditions; and 24-slot, 20-pole machine
under (g) healthy and (h) faulty conditions.
From the analysis and the results presented in Figs. 9 and 10,433
it can be summarized that the analyzed low-pole-number434
PM machines are suitable for FT design although they have435
low efficiency compared with the analyzed high-pole-number436
machines. Overall, the 12/8 and 12/10 machine variants proved437
to be the best compromise for such FT designs, since they have438
higher efficiency and the SC current is almost twice the rated 439
value. 440
D. Modifications Toward SC Current Reduction 441
Although the 12/8 and 12/10 machine variants are the best 442
choice in terms of FT and efficiency, those machines have 443
almost twice the rated current when fault occurs close to the 444
slot-opening region. One way of minimizing the fault current 445
is to design the machine with a larger inductance, which can 446
be even higher than one per unit inductance. When possible, 447
this would result in a lower power factor and a significant 448
reduction in the achievable torque density. 449
Alternatively, the maximal SC current can be maintained 450
at twice the rated current by avoiding the placement of the 451
winding closer to slot-opening region. From Fig. 9, it is 452
obvious that using only 90% of the slot for the winding and 453
avoiding 10% closest to the slot-opening region replaces the 454
maximal SC fault current significantly. For the 12/8 and 12/10 455
machine variants, the SC current can be limited to under 2 pu, 456
if the 10% slot region is avoided. However, this will reduce the 457
slot fill factor, consequently increasing the dc losses. However, 458
it would be beneficial if the machine is operated at high speeds, 459
as the ac losses would be reduced [21]. 460
VI. CONCLUSION 461
In this paper, the influence of the S/P combination on 462
inter-turn SC fault in FT-PM machines has been investigated. 463
Parameters of eight machines with different S/P combinations 464
have been optimized using GA optimization and 2-D analytical 465
model. Efficiency and inter-turn SC fault behaviors have been 466
analyzed for each of the machines. 467
It has been shown that the most critical inter-turn fault 468
location is near the slot-opening region and the magnitude of 469
the SC fault current can be significantly reduced by avoiding 470
winding placement near this region. 471
Furthermore, the inter-turn fault current magnitude depends 472
on the selection of the slot and pole numbers, which 473
influence the windings’ parameters, namely, resistance and 474
self-inductance of both healthy and faulty turns and mutual 475
inductance between them. 476
Lower S/P combinations have better FT capability, while 477
high S/P combinations have improved efficiency. To balance 478
the efficiency and FT criteria of the application, the impact 479
of the S/P combination on inter-turn SC fault current must be 480
considered for the design process. 481
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